SUMMARY Although the extent of enzymatically estimated infarct size appears to be an important determinant of morbidity and mortality early after infarction, its influences on long-term survival and late ventricular dysrhythmia have not yet been characterized. Accordingly, we prospectively studied 173 patients younger than 66 years of age without evidence of prior myocardial infarction, who survived acute myocardial infarction for at least 24 hours. Infarct size was estimated enzymatically and dysrhythmia quantified by computer from two-channel, 24-hour ambulatory ECGs. The mean infarct size index (ISI) of those who died was significantly larger than that of survivors (46.5 ± 5.8 (SEM) vs 21.1 i 1.4 CK-g-Eq/m2, p < 0.001). Overall survival was significantly better after small (ISI < 15 CK-g-Eq/m2) or modest infarcts (15 < ISI < 30) than after large infarcts (ISI 30) (p < 0.01, p < 0.05, respectively). Regardless of the locus of the infarction, patients with small infarcts had a better prognosis than those with larger infarcts. Late mortality was comparable after transmural and subendocardial infarction, but higher after anterior than after inferior infarction (15% vs 6%; p < 0.05). Among the 10 clinical and hemodynamic variables evaluated with multivariate analysis, ISI (but not infarct locus), peak plasma creatine kinase, congestive failure at the time of admission, age and gender were significantly related to mortality. Premature ventricular complexes were more frequent among patients with modest or large infarcts (ISI 15) throughout the follow-up (p < 0.05), regardless of infarct locus. Thus, the extent of infarction is a strong determinant of both ventricular dysrhythmia and mortality, late as well as early after acute myocardial infarction.
MORTALITY EARLY after acute myocardial infarction is related to age, the presence or absence of old myocardial infarction, and the site and extent of myocardial infarction sustained. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In addition, the incidence and severity of ventricular dysrhythmia during the first 24 hours after infarction reflect the amount of myocardium damaged.6 7 Long-term survival appears to reflect in part the severity of the infarct based on indirect criteria, such as the presence of congestive heart failure, depressed ejection fraction and dyskinesis.
Further, late ventricular dysrhythmia appears to correlate not only with the severity of coronary artery disease but also with left ventricular contraction abnormalities, which in turn reflect the extent of injury. '2' 13 This study was designed to determine whether the extent of infarction is an important determinant of the incidence and severity of ventricular dysrhythmia and mortality late after infarction. Because potential relationships might be obscured by advanced age or old infarcts,3 only patients aged 65 years or younger and without historical or electrocardiographic evidence of previous myocardial infarction were studied.
The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of the extent of infarction on long-term as well as early prognosis. There were 173 patients aged 65 years or younger at the time of infarction, who survived for at least 24 hours with initial, acute myocardial infarction manifested by chest pain, serial changes in the activity of conventionally measured plasma enzymes, and evolving electrocardiographic changes diagnostic of either transmural or subendocardial infarction. Infarct size was estimated enzymatically based on analysis of serial changes in plasma creatine kinase (CK) activity for 96 hours, as previously described.'4 Samples were obtained hourly for 10 hours, every 2 hours for the next 14 hours, every 4 hours for the subsequent 48 hours, and twice daily for 72 hours thereafter. Results were expressed as infarct size index (ISI) (CK-g-Eq/m2 body surface area).
Patients admitted with cardiogenic shock were excluded because potentially spurious enzymatic estimates of infarct size could occur due to alterations in enzyme release or clearance.'5 Follow-up evaluations were obtained every 3 months for the first year and yearly thereafter to verify survival and to characterize functional class. The cause of death was determined by review of hospital records and personal communication with the patient's physician, family and, when necessary, friends. Sudden death was defined as death occurring within 1 hour of the onset of symptoms. All patients were followed successfully for at least 3 months. Fourteen of the 173 patients were lost to follow-up after 3 months. Among the 61 patients who sustained anterior transmural myocardial infarction, 13 succumbed during the follow-up. However, only nine of the 79 patients with inferior transmural myocardial infarction succumbed (x2 = 1.86; p > 0.1). Mean age, sex distribution, and duration of follow-up were comparable in both groups. Survival rates for these groups are shown in figure 3 . Survival curves for all patients
were not significantly different, although survival associated with anterior infarction appears to decline more rapidly during later portions of the follow-up. When patients who died during the first 3 weeks after infarction were excluded, the survival associated with anterior transmural myocardial infarction was diminished compared with survival after inferior infarction (p < 0.05) ( fig. 3) .
The difference in survival with anterior vs inferior infarction may reflect the significant difference in ISI between the two groups. The mean ISI in patients with transmural anterior myocardial infarction was 33.2 ± 3.3 vs 23.6 ± 1.9 CK-g-Eq/m2 in those with inferior infarction (p < 0.01). When the survival of patients with small (ISI < 15) or large (ISI . 30) inferior infarcts was compared with survival of those with anterior infarcts of comparable extent, no significant differences were evident. The results were analogous when patients who died within 3 weeks were excluded. Among patients who died after anterior infarction, those with ISI > 50 CK-g-Eq/m2 died significantly earlier than those with smaller infarcts (mean survival 3 To assess the significance of demographic and physiologic parameters as descriptors associated with mortality after infarction, 10 variables were investigated in combinations of 2-10 variables. For each combination of variables, the strength of the association of the combination with mortality was assessed. In some sets of combinations, the sample was evaluated both with and without exclusion of patients who died within the first 21 days or patients younger than 50 years of age. Table 1 lists the variables tested. The only variables found to be significant descriptors alone or in any combination with one or more of the other variables were ISI, the presence of moderate or severe congestive heart failure at the time of hospital admission, CI RCULATION 808 Maximum-liklihood estimation (a form of multivariate analysis) using combinations of two to 10 variables was used to estimate the probability of death. For every trial (combination of variables), the significance of each included variable in determining the maximum-liklihood estimate was found.
Abbreviations: ISI = infarct size index; CHF = congestive heart failure at the time of hospital admission; CK = plasma creatine kinase; ANT/INF = location of infarction (anterior vs inferior); TM/SE = location of infarction (transmural vs subendocardial); Cig = cigarette use before infarction.
peak plasma CK activity, gender and age. ISI was a significant predictor of mortality in every trial in which it was tested, whether alone or in combination with one or more of the other nine variables, and whether the entire sample or only one of the subsets was used. The presence or absence of congestive heart failure at the time of hospitalization was a significant predictor in 68% of the trials in which it was tested, but it was not significant when patients who died within the first 21 days were excluded from the analysis. Age was significant only when patients younger than age 50 years of age were excluded from the analysis and when the presence or absence of congestive heart failure was not a variable in combination with age. In the entire sample, 10 of 48 women died, in contrast to 15 The presence or absence of diabetes, angina pectoris, use of tobacco, and the site of infarction were not significant descriptors.
Based on analysis of all 10 variables and the 156 patients with complete sets of data available, survival in 135 of 137 and mortality in eight of 19 decedents could be discriminated accurately. When only three variables were used, optimum discriminators included ISI, the presence or absence of congestive failure, and gender; these variables accurately discriminated sur- Regression analysis was applied to combinations of one to seven variables to assess the significance of the association of each variable with infarct size index after removal of the effects of all other variables in the trial. Each combination of variables was considered a trial. The probability value of greatest significance for each variable is listed in the second column. CHF = presence of congestive heart failure at the time of hospital admission. Systolic blood pressure (BP) and heart rate refer to values at the time of hospital admission.
vival in 146 of 148 survivors, but discriminated mortality in only 11 of 25 nonsurvivors.
Regression analysis was used to assess the relationship between ISI and demographic and physiologic variables, including age, gender, history of diabetes mellitus or angina pectoris, heart rate, systolic blood pressure and the presence or absence of congestive heart failure at the time of admission. Of these variables, the only one significantly related to ISI was the presence of congestive heart failure. The significance of relationships between single variables and combinations of these variables to ISI is shown in table 2. The greatest significance resulted from inclusion of gender, a history of angina before hospitalization, and the presence or absence of severe congestive heart failure at the time of hospital admission.
Relationships Between Ventricular Dysrhythmia and the Extent and Location of Infarction
Holter recordings during the follow-up were available in 81 of 173 patients (47%). Fifty-three recordings were obtained between 2-6 months after infarction, 18 between 6-12 months and 14 more than 12 months after infarction. There was no significant difference between patients from whom recordings were or were not obtained with respect to infarct location, gender, history of angina pectoris, heart rate or systolic blood pressure at the time of hospital admission. Patients from whom recordings were available for analysis were slightly but significantly younger (52 ± 0.9 vs 56 ± 0.8 years; p < 0.01), and had slightly but significantly lower admission diastolic blood pressure (86 ± 1.6 vs 91 ± 1.8 mm Hg; p < 0.05). They included a higher percentage of smokers (69 of 81 vs 62 of 91). Based on multiple regression analysis, no significant relationships were found between ln PVCs/24 hours and any of these 6-12 months, or more than 12 months after infarction (table 3) . However, there was no close correlation between the frequency of PVCs among patients in the first 24 hours after infarction and the frequency in the same patients during late follow-up. This may reflect the marked diminution of absolute PVC frequency late compared with early after infarction. Among the 14 recordings obtained more than 1 year after infarction, only four showed mean hourly PVC rates greater than 20, all in patients with ISI > 15 CK-g-Eq/m2 (X2 = 4.3; p < 0.05 compared with patients with small infarcts).
When the PVC frequencies associated with inferior compared with anterior myocardial infarction were analyzed, there were no significant differences. Among patients with small infarcts (ISI < 15 CK-g-Eq/m2), significantly more PVCs occurred with inferior than with anterior infarcts. The cause of the difference is obscure, because no significant differences were found between these groups in mean age, ISI, heart rate or interval between infarction and Holter recording. However, infarct location had no apparent influence on the PVC frequency among patients with larger infarcts (table 3) .
A slightly (but insignificantly) greater PVC frequency was associated with transmural as opposed to subendocardial infarction ( observed with the two types of infarctions. When regression analysis was used to assess the contribution of selected parameters on In PVCs/24 hours, the only significant variables were ISI and location of infarct (anterior vs inferior). Age, gender, or the nature of infarction (transmural compared with subendocardial) had no apparent independent effects on PVC frequency. The relationship between estimated infarct size and the incidence of reinfarction, development of new angina, and functional class at the time of admission were studied. The incidence of reinfarction was comparable for patients with ISI above and below 15 CKg-Eq/m2, as well as for patients with transmural compared with subendocardial infarction. Further, there was no significant difference in ISI between patients with and without reinfarction with a follow-up of at least 1 year.
*National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute Myocardial Infarction Research Unit criteria. No significant difference in the incidence of angina or the occurrence of congestive heart failure after hospital discharge occurred between patients with small compared with large infarcts, nor was there a difference in mean ISI between those who developed such symptoms and those who did not. However, treatment during the follow-up was tailored to individual needs.
Discussion
Previous studies have shown that enzymatic measures are good indicators of the extent of myocardium lost due to infarction both in animals and in man.4' 26 However, this method has limitations. Spurious enzymatic estimates of infarct size may be caused by several factors that affect enzyme release or clearance, including anesthesia, intramuscular injections, defibrillation and shock.14 In addition, for accurate estimates, patients must be studied promptly after the onset of infarction and must survive at least 24 hours to provide sufficient sampling time. Despite these limitations, estimates of myocardial damage obtained with this method are useful, as indicated by significant relationships between enzymatic estimates of infarct size and both survival and ventricular dysrhythmias early and late after infarction.4 '7 Among patients aged 65 years or younger, the extent of an initial myocardial infarction estimated enzymatically is an important determinant not only of early mortality but also of the rate of mortality for a prolonged interval after infarction, and hence for a significant long-term difference in overall mortality. Thus, in the population studied, the mean ISI of survivors was significantly less than that of the decedents. Further, among patients delineated according to ISI, those with small infarcts had better survival than those with modest or large infarcts. Even among patients grouped according to the locus of infarction, those with ISI < 15 CK-g-Eq/m2 had a better prognosis than patients with larger infarction in the same locus. In addition to overall survival, the duration of survival was significantly related to infarct size. Thus, patients with small infarctions who died survived significantly longer after infarction than those who died after large infarcts.
Because mortality after infarction appears to be related to the total mass of myocardium lost, it is likely that multiple infarctions in the same patient will have a cumulative effect on prognosis. The impairment of left ventricular function associated with an infarct of any given magnitude is greater in patients with prior than in those with initial infarction.26 Inclusion of patients with prior infarction may have obscured relationships between extent of infarction and longterm prognosis in some studies.'2 In our own experience, inclusion of large numbers of patients with prior infarction reduces the significance of the extent of infarction in the index episode as a maximumlikelihood estimator of mortality (data not shown).
Although early mortality was not significantly different among patients with anterior compared with inferior transmural infarction, survival after 21 days was reduced among the former. This finding is in keeping with observations by others.3' 27 The poor prognosis is not attributable to differences in age or distribution of sex within the sample, but appears to depend on a larger mean ISI associated with anterior infarction. Because the estimate of infarct size is based on the total amount of CK released regardless of its source, and because right ventricular infarction often accompanies inferior myocardial infarction,28 infarct size in patients with inferior infarction reflects some damage to the right as well as to the left ventricle. It is likely that the electrophysiologic, hemodynamic, and hence prognostic implications of equal amounts of right and left ventricular injury differ. Thus, patients with equivalent overall infarct size reflecting some right ventricular involvement may have a better prognosis than those with anterior infarction and exclusively left ventricular involvement.
Although increased late mortality has been observed in patients with nontransmural as opposed to transmural infarction,29 the prognosis associated with transmural and subendocardial infarction is comparable for several years.29' 30 In fact, prognosis in patients with subendocardial infarction with modest enzyme elevations is substantially better than that in patients with subendocardial infarction and enzyme elevations comparable to the larger elevations typically seen in patients with transmural infarction.3'
The increased late mortality (after 30 months) associated with subendocardial infarction in one report29 could reflect deleterious, arrhythmogenic effects of islands of viable but initially injured myocardium. However, this seems unlikely, because an early incidence of sudden death was not increased. It appears more likely that some patients with subendocardial infarction have an increased risk of late sudden death because of the nature and probable progression of underlying vascular disease responsible for the initial episode. An increased risk of late sudden death was not seen in the present study, possibly because the sample excluded patients with prior inon the transmural site or transmural compared with subendocardial distribution of infarction may be attributable to differences in ISI.
The two variables most significantly associated with subsequent mortality in the multivariate, maximumlikelihood estimation analysis performed in this study were ISI and the presence or absence of severe pulmonary congestion at the time of hospital admission. These data are in agreement with results by others who have found a high pulmonary artery occlusive pressure to be a poor prognostic sign.32
Among the physiologic and clinical variables assessed, the only one significantly associated with ISI (alone or in combination with other variables) was the presence or absence of moderate-to-severe pulmonary congestion at the time of hospital admission. Thus, it appears that the extent of infarction was a determinant of early congestive heart failure as well as of early and late survival. Most of our study patients were in MIRU classes I and II, and had a favorable prognosis. This probably results from the initial selection process, which eliminated patients with prior infarction. In addition patients who did not survive for at least 24 hours were excluded, which eliminated a significant proportion of patients who presented with severe congestive heart failure. The mortality we observed in patients in MIRU class III (pulmonary edema) was striking. This may result, in part, from vigorous treatment given to patients being held in our emergency room while awaiting a bed in the coronary care unit. This treatment could produce some clearing of pulmonary congestion in less resistant patients before presentation into our clinical investigation unit, thus shifting lower risk patients from MIRU class III to MIRU class II before admission to this study. The mean ISI of patients presenting in pulmonary edema was 55 CK-g-Eq/m2, which corresponds to approximately 59% of the normal left ventricular mass index,20 an extent of injury associated with high mortality. 5 Although the multivariate analysis indicated that five variables were significantly related to survival after initial infarction, the best predictive power achieved correctly identified only 40% of the deaths. This is certainly not surprising in view of the obvious importance of the extent, distribution and progression of underlying coronary artery disease as determinants of mortality, particularly during long-term followup.33' 1' For the same reason, the most striking association between mortality rate (as opposed to overall mortality) and ISI was evident during the first 6 months after infarction.
There was a significant relationship between the enzymatic estimates of infarct size and the frequency of PVCs detected 2 months to more than 1 year after myocardial infarction. Among patients compared after segregation according to the extent of infarction, those with smaller infarcts had a lower frequency of PVCs, a finding which is consistent with observations by Schultze and co-workers, who observed relationships between ejection fraction, wall motion abnormalities, and the frequency of late ventricular CIRCULATION 812 farction. Differences in survival apparently dependent dysrhythmia, even among a population of patients with prior myocardial infarction.12 These findings are also consistent with the association of PVC frequency early after infarction and ISI reported previously from our laboratory.6 7 Because ejection fraction early after infarction is significantly related to ISI,"1 and because ejection fraction 1-3 weeks after infarction varies only modestly from ejection fraction early after the episode,10' 3 relationships between PVCs late after infarction and ejection fraction may well reflect the amount of myocardium damaged.
Although both PVC frequency and total mortality are related to estimates of infarct size, neither relationship is linear. In fact, the patients with modest-sized infarcts (15 < ISI < 30 CK-g-Eq/m2) responded disparately with respect to these two end points. The mortality of this group was similar to that of patients with smaller infarcts, while the incidence of dysrhythmia more closely resembled that in patients with the largest infarcts, further emphasizing the multifactorial nature of these variables.
We did not observe a significant difference in PVC frequency between patients with transmural and those with subendocardial infarction. However, PVC frequency was greater among patients with small inferior infarcts than among those with small anterior infarcts, results similar to those reported by Biddle et al. 36 The factors responsible for this difference are not clear, but may include differences due to the underlying distribution of coronary arterial lesions, the relative predominance of sympathetic compared with parasympathetic responses to repetitive ischemia involving different regions of the heart, or differences in prevailing heart rate or the ranges of heart rate among patients in the two groups.
Our findings indicate a clear relationship between enzymatic estimates of infarct size and both ventricular dysrhythmia and long-term survival in the posthospital phase after infarction. Although a substantial proportion of the mortality can be accounted for in terms of the amount of myocardium undergoing infarction, the importance of other factors, such as the nature and progression of underlying coronary vascular disease, particularly late after infarction, is strongly suggested. The maximum-likelihood estimation multivariate analysis that we used tests variables that are readily measured in most institutions. Accordingly, we hope these criteria provided will be useful for prospective studies in test sets of control patients and those evaluated with interventions in many centers.
DURING acute myocardial infarction, ventricular tachycardia can degenerate into ventricular fibrillation."' 2 Paroxysmal ventricular tachycardia (PVT) has been reported to occur fairly frequently during the initial phases of acute myocardial infarction.1 3' 4 Attempts to detect warning arrhythmias before ventricular fibrillation have generally not been successful; and several studies suggest that primary ventricular fibrillation is usually a sudden and unheralded catastrophe during the acute phase of myocardial infarction.5
Other studies have reported that complex ventricular arrhythmias are noted frequently just before both ventricular tachycardia3 and ventricular fibrillation.8 Since PVT is a more common rhythm disturbance during acute myocardial infarction than ventricular fibrillation, and since ventricular tachycardia can degenerate into ventricular fibrillation, we examined the 10 minutes before episodes of PVT by Holter monitoring during the acute phase of myocardial infarction in man. We looked for a recurring pattern of ventricular arrhythmia that immediately precedes and might be predictive of PVT in these patients. We looked specifically at the incidence of three previously reported harbingers of PVT during acute myocardial infarction:" 3' 4 the absolute frequency of premature ventricular complexes (PVCs), the in-
